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Roadside Litter Campaign - Regional Launch Plan 

Background 

The Roadside Litter Campaign was launched in November 2016 by Keep Scotland Beautiful with the aim 
of: 

- increasing awareness about roadside litter and its impacts in Scotland  
- starting to change peoples’ behaviours and reduce the amount of roadside litter in Scotland 
- engaging with a coalition of partners to collectively take action 

The campaign will be rolled out through a series of local deployments of related behavior change 
interventions, above the line advertising and other communications. 

This document provides an overview of the communications aspect for our campaign partners, including a 
campaign launch and ongoing engagement. The first month of the campaign may be linked to the 
installation and monitoring of behavior change interventions so communications would center around that. 
After this, communications will be more ad hoc: topical news & updates and general campaign messaging 
momentum. 

Online presence 

Each regional partner will be encouraged to host a local page about the campaign on their website. Keep 
Scotland Beautiful can link to it and vice versa. 

 Suggested copy: 

 

Give your litter a lift, take it home! 

Roadside litter is not only ugly. It is difficult, dangerous and costly to clean up. [Local cost, stat 
etc] 

The national Roadside Litter Campaign was launched in November 2016 by environmental charity 
Keep Scotland Beautiful with the aim of reducing the amount of litter on Scotland’s roadsides. At 
the moment 50 tonnes of it are cleared from our roads each month!  

The campaign will involve a combination of awareness raising and interventions to encourage 
people to do the right thing and take their litter home when on the road. The campaign is 
supported by a range of key stakeholders who contribute their expertise to all aspects of the 
campaign.  

What we're doing 

[Details of particular campaign activity] 

For more information about the campaign, visit: http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-
litter-campaign 

If you care about roadside litter, help us spread the word by putting up a poster, or sharing 
campaign images and video on social media. 

 

http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/spread-the-word/
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 Suggested media: 

Campaign banner 

Litter banner 

Or local photos from launch/ interventions 

 
Social media plan 

We generally recommend one post per week for the first month of the campaign with a minimum of one 
monthly reminder or update in the months to follow. 

Topical content such as news, updates, results and stories are encouraged on an ad hoc basis. 

Please tag us in: 

@KSBScotland 

#RoadsideLitter 

Giver your litter a lift, take it home! 

http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/ 

 

Launch week 

Here is some suggested social media copy and planning for the regional campaign launch: 

When  Copy  Media  Link  

Week 
before 

Coming soon to our roads… 
Wido in car seat 
(general campaign) 

<partner 
campaign page> 

Launch day 

We've teamed up with Keep Scotland 
Beautiful to start tackling roadside litter in 
<our area>. We will be testing 
innovations and spreading the message: 
Give your litter a lift, take it home! 

<launch photo album> 
<partner 
campaign page> 

Launch 
week 

<Partner/area> prepares to tackle 
#RoadsideLitter 

<teaser photo of 
intervention installation> 

<partner 
campaign page> 

Launch 
week 

Have you seen them? 
<intervention photo 
album> 

<partner 
campaign page> 

Launch 
Weekend 

What are your views on #RoadsideLitter? 
Take our survey! 

Roadside litter photo 
<attitudinal 
survey> 

 

KSB promoted posts 

http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557267/roadsidelitterpinkcanbanner.jpg
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557267/roadsidelitterpinkcanbanner.jpg
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1558168/lineup.png
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1558168/lineup.png
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
http://dev.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557011/litterroad.jpg?center=0.62578616352201255,0.41479099678456594&mode=crop&width=370&height=240&rnd=131243002060000000
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Keep Scotland Beautiful will also launch promoted posts targeted at the regional demographics during the 
launch week. Example copy below can be tailored as needed with direction from local comms contacts 

Copy Media Link 

 
National roadside litter campaign comes to 
<partner area>. Do you give Wido a lift? Or chuck 
him out the car window? 
 

Wido – Gonnae gies a 
lift? 

Poll or <partner campaign 
page> 
 

  
@KSBScotland and @<partner> have teamed up 
to start tackling roadside litter in their area. We 
will be testing innovations and spreading the 
message: Give your litter a lift, take it home! 
 

Wido in car seat 
(general campaign) 

http://www.keepscotlandbea
utiful.org/roadside-litter-
campaign/ 

Coming soon to a road near you. Give your litter a 
lift and take it home. #RoadsideLitter 

Wido in car seat 
(general campaign) 

http://www.keepscotlandbea
utiful.org/roadside-litter-
campaign/ 

Do you like to munch on crisps whilst in the car? 
So do we! But what to do with the empty crisp 
packet? 80% of Scots agree:  
Give your litter a lift, take it home! 

Wido in car seat 
(general campaign) 

http://www.keepscotlandbea
utiful.org/roadside-litter-
campaign/ 

 

Weeks 2-4 

Reminder posts 

When  Copy  Media  Link  

weekend 
<Something about local 
#RoadsideLitter Campaign> 
Do you give your litter a lift? 

Wido in car seat 
(general campaign) 

 

Week 2 

Here's some photos from the first 
week of our #RoadsideLitter 
campaign. Have you seen any of 
these yet? 

<photo album>  
- launch photos, 
installation and close 
ups of interventions 
(signs, wraps and bus 
stop ads, service station 
collateral) 

<partner campaign page> 

Weekend 
What are your views on 
#RoadsideLitter? Take our survey! 

Roadside litter photo <attitudinal survey> 

Week 3 
Did you know: we could save £XX 
each year if people stopped littering 
whilst on the road. That’s XXX 

Hitch-hiking litter 
(video) 

<partner campaign page> 

https://www.facebook.com/KSBScotland/photos/a.209618082429880.51695.186141758110846/1241940112531000/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KSBScotland/photos/a.209618082429880.51695.186141758110846/1241940112531000/?type=3&theater
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKstXSah2tA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557274/litterroadside.jpg
https://youtu.be/0O4LCpugYtc
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something else. Give your litter a lift, 
take it home! 

Week 4 

#RoadsideLitter is ugly, dangerous 
and expensive to clean up. Help us 
put an end to it. Give your litter a lift, 
take it home 

Scrunch the paper 
ball (50 tonnes of 
litter) 

<partner campaign page> 

Week 5 Something about intervention results   

 

Monthly campaign posts going 
forward (photos, news, features on 
road crews, those affected by litter, 
general campaign banners, memes 
etc) 

  

 

Other partners 

Please note that our campaign partners will also be posting and sharing content as appropriate from their 
own channels.  

http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/the-roadside-litter-campaign-group/
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Roadside Litter Campaign - media 
 

Videos 
Hitch-hikers (general campaign)  

Wido in car seat (general campaign) 

Bottles (Barry the big bottle) 

50 tonnes of litter (Scrunch the paper ball) 

  

Social Cards 

Cups (Beanie) 

Cups (Beanie)_Twitter 

Sweets & crisps (Wido) 

Sweets & crisps (Wido)_Twitter  

Gonnae gis a lift (Wido) 

Gonnae gis a lift (Wido)_Twitter  

  

Web banners – w1920 px 
Web banner_Give your litter a lift – Wido 

Web banner_Give your litter a lift – Barry 

Web banner_Give your litter a lift – Fizz 

  

Posters  

50 tonnes/ Litter gang - Give us a lift! (A4)  

Give your litter a lift - Fizz, Wido or Barry (A2) 

50 tonnes (A2) 

Give us a lift! (A4) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/0O4LCpugYtc?list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://youtu.be/CKstXSah2tA?list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://youtu.be/JwrF2sODjNc?list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://youtu.be/MOdQB0XQsLE?list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1559159/socialcardbeaniestatfacebook270117.jpg
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1559311/socialcardbeaniestattwitter-270117.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/KSBScotland/photos/a.209618082429880.51695.186141758110846/1251603458231332/?type=3&theater
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1559312/socialcardwidostattwitter200117.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/KSBScotland/photos/a.209618082429880.51695.186141758110846/1241940112531000/?type=3&theater
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1559313/socialcardwidofuntwitter130117.jpg
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557280/rlcwidobannertwitter.jpg?crop=0,0.14303854875283445,0,0.22175736961451253&cropmode=percentage&width=960&height=360&rnd=131316421100000000
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557266/roadsidelitterbottlebanner.jpg?crop=0,0.26115246760408051,0,0.28888888888888886&cropmode=percentage&width=1920&height=544&rnd=131328597190000000
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1557267/roadsidelitterpinkcanbanner.jpg?crop=0,0.26821064240419079,0,0.28183071408877858&cropmode=percentage&width=1920&height=544&rnd=131328597560000000
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1558240/50-tonnes_characters_a4.pdf
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1558244/fizzwidobarry_gylal_a4.pdf
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1558239/50-tonnes_gylal_a4.pdf
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1559161/50-tonnes_characters_a4.png

